NEW DORM TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION

Grounbreaking for a new coed dormitory is schedul- ed to be sometime in July. This picture arrived just as we went to press. The dorm will have outdoor corridors thus making it possible for male and female students to room in it. This is the first of a series of new large additions scheduled for the 10 year plan.

Spring Cleaning Saturday

LaGrange is one of 12 Georgia cities that is slated for a renewed clean up of disadva- nted areas.

The volunteer "Cleanup" of these areas of a dozen areas is the first phase of the "Georgia Plan" which is an exten- sion of the nationally recognize- ed "Savannah Plan" which was an aggressive urban action pro- gram initiated a year ago by the C&S Bank in that city.

C&S Bank President Billy B. Lane Jr., said, "The success we've had in Savannah compels us to expand this program to every city we serve. It brings hope and opportunity to the dis- advantaged people of these communities who have been bypassed in the recent growth and progress of Georgia".

The cleanup campaign in- volves community volunteers, mostly young people, with sup- port from community business's and government.

The C&S Bank is prepared to spend one million dollars a year for the next five years to underwrite the program.

National Fraternity Chartered at LaGrange College

The Gamma Nu Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity received its official charterization last Saturday, May 10. The entire process began Thursday night and ended Sunday afternoon. The group was initiated by Alpha Lambda of Auburn University. The chartering climaxed Saturday night with a banquet at the Country Club and the presenta- tion of the Charter. Mr. P. Scale Hipp was recognized specific- ally for his help with the group. He is the chapter advisor.

Steve Welch was present- ed the best pledge award and Bonnie Pound was selected as the Sweetheart for the coming year.

Pi Kappa Phi was founded in 1904 at the College of Charl- eston, Charleston, S.C.

On hand for the chartering services were several indivi- duals from the National Office of Pi Kappa Phi, Mr. Tom Oal- len, Alumni Director, and Mr. Lou Bowen, Field Secretary.

A dance was held follow- ing the dinner.
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Editorial

Perhaps this idea is a poor one to bring up at the present time, but nevertheless it's 100,180 to change it. Several months ago there was talk of what could help make the new student center a better-looking place. It was suggested that perhaps each fraternity and sorority be allowed a trophy-case-like cabinet in which to place their trophies, compendiums, etc. These articles usually end up in peoples rooms or stored in closets. Every fraternity and sorority has one thing or another which it is proud of and would like to have on display. This could not be that expensive of a project and would be something that could be shown to the visitors on campus. It is realized, of course, that not everyone on campus is a member of a fraternity or sorority so they, of course, should not be expected to have any part in the financing of it. The entire operation could easily be handled by the Greek Council.

New Program Set Before Parents

It was agreed by the parents attending the recent luncheon meeting of the LaGrange College Parents Association that the parents of all our college students would welcome having a part in the advancement of the College. The tuition and other fees have more than doubled the number of faculty and sportsmanship for the year," it was said.

In conclusion we will have all-aoout 1000 students as compared to 585 last year. Our college's Margin of Distinction Program. Colleges all over the country are getting good financial support from the friends of the College.
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Kappa Sigma Wins E.A. Bailey

Once upon a time non-Easterners worried to get their boys in the so-called Ivy League schools. These schools were old, had money, and therefore it was assumed they had good facilities and academic standings. If junior wasn't from gentle stock at home, he might acquire a gentlemanly veneer at these schools by association.
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This Was May Day 1969

Queen Nancy Beth James and May Court

**NEESE SINCLAIR**
**SERVICE STATION AND GARAGE**

"If your car had a mind of its own, it would make Sinclair its home."

301 VERNON
304-4114

Pi Kappa Phi and Alpha Kappa Theta combined winners.

Fair to partly cloudy skies should remain over LaGrange today, tonight and Sunday with warm temperatures expected for the weekend.

The low temperature tonight should be in the mid-50-degree range followed by a high Sunday in the low 80s.

Friday's high was 77, the low 54 and a trace of rain has been recorded.

**THIS SPACE WAS RESERVED FOR**

**A PICTURE OF PERCY SLEDGE**

**WHO NEVER SHOWED UP**
Street Dance to Present The Night Tides

Saturday night the SGA Campaign. The featured band will present a dance in the will be The Night Tides.

PUBLICATIONS ANNOUNCEMENT

HILLTOP NEWS
Editor - Jim Menge
Assistant Editor - Ray Cox
Business Manager - Bill McDougal

QUADRANGLE
Editor - Julianna Nesbit
Business Manager - Susan Montgomery

New Circle K Members
The following people were inducted into Circle K last Monday night:


The new sweetheart for 1969-70 is Miriam Deborah "Debbie" Mays of Stockbridge.

The new officers are:
President: Charles Stevens of Buena Vista
Vice President: Steven Buoch of East Point
Secretary: Mark Croxton of Buena Vista
Treasurer: Garrie Stover of Millville, N.J.

Recently Circle K had a Goodwill Industries collection box placed on campus in the parking area back of Pitts Dorm. Contributions of clothing, toys, lamps, etc., from students, faculty, and administration would be appreciated.

FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH
Perhaps the one time big editor's of the BLIND MOUSE can get together and come out with another masterpiece in literary muck.

Plantation Cafeteria
The LaGrange Family Cafeteria
OPEN 6 A.M. - 8 P.M., DAILY
6 A.M. - 8:30 P.M. SUNDAYS
Where Good Friends & Good Food Meet!

EARL KEEBLE'S
66 SERVICE CENTER
State Approved Inspections Station
OPEN 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. - 7 DAYS
TIRES - BATTERIES
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
566 VERNON
882-0175

Burger Delite, Inc.
#Year-round Eating Comfort
#Self-Service
#No Tipping so pay off the prof with a Burger Delite.

New Franklin Road. Phone Ahead

Coke has the taste you never get tired of.

Burger Chef
Ham 'n Cheese
Latest At Burger Chef
Curved Smoked Swift Ham, Swift Kraft Cheese, Miracle Whip by Kraft, Lettuce. All this for a 4" bun. Plus wrapped in Silverfoil.

MEAL DEAL
Ham 'n Cheese

All for only 45¢

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
AN INSTITUTION
FOR SAVINGS AND HOME OWNERS
LaGrange, Georgia
Member F.D.I.C.

PEOPLES BANK
Member F.D.I.C.
Plenty of Free Parking
Courteous, Friendly, Progressive

THE CITIZENS & SOUTHERN BANK
of LaGrange
126 MAIN ST.
LaGrange, Ga.
Member F.D.I.C.
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